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PATENT office. 
EDWARD R. BRYER, OF PORTLAND, OREGON, ASSIGNOR TO J. C. BAYER FURNACE 

COMPANY, INC., A CORPORATION of oREGoN. 
DORESTIC SAWDUST BURNER. 

Application filed May 3, 1926. Scrial No. 106,284. 
This invention relates to improvements in box section 3 is of rectangular configuration 

domestic burners for house-heating utilizing 
the waste from sawmills as fuel, such as saw 
dust, hogged or chopped wood waste. . 
The object of my invention is to provide 

apparatus for burning wood waste such as 
sawdust which is adapted to be employed 
in domestic heating furnaces of the usual 
type and which is of compact and simple 
construction and substantially automatic in 
operation, whereby comminuted fuels may 
be subjected to combustion with efficient re. 
sults in the effective production of heat and 
its economical utilization in the furnace. 
A further object of my invention is the 

provision of burner apparatus for the con 
sumption of disintegrated fuel which will 
be self-feeding in its action to the burning 
area, together with the provision of control 
lable means for the supply of air both to 
generate inflammable gases and to support 
the combustion thereof in the combustio 

Other objects and advantages of my in 
vention, and objects relating to details of . 
construction and arrangement of parts will 
be readily apparent in the course of the de 
tailed description to follow. 
The accompanying drawings illustrate, by 

way of example, the preferred form in 
which my invention may be embodied, in which: 

Figure 1 is a view partly in side elevation 
and partly in longitudinal section of a bur 
ner embodying my invention shown in 
stalled in operative condition in a heating 
furnace. 

Fig. 2 is a view partly in plan and partly 
in horizontal section taken on line 2-2 of 

40 Fig. 1. 
fig. 3 is a perspective view of the casing 

element of my invention shown detached. 
Fig. 4 is a detached perspective view upon 

an enlarged scale of the grate element of my 
invention. 

Fig. 5 is a view in vertical cross-section 
of the apparatus shown in Fig. 4. 

... Referring to said views the reference nu 
meral 1 indicates generally the casing of my 
improved burner which may beformed of 
cast metal and composed of an inner com 
bustion box of separable sections 2 and 3 
which may be connected together, as at 5, in 
a lapped joint that will hold the parts rig 
idly together and in alignment. The inner 

extends O 

with the box section at an angle of approxi 

in cross-section formed to be inserted with 
in the ash-pit 6 of a heating furnace 7 of 
the usual type through the front opening 8, 
usually closed by an ash-pit door, not shown, 
which may be removed. 
The bottom wall 10 of the box 3 may be 

supported upon the botton of the ash-pit 
and the rear wall 11 given a rounded form 
to adapt it to the usual curved configuration 
of the ash-pit walls. The upper wall 12 dis 
posed in a plane parallel to the bottom wall 

6) 

10 is formed adjacent its inner extremity 
the rear wall 11 and about said opening a 
circular rib 15 is formed integrally upon the 
upper wall within which a cylindrical col 
lar 16 is mounted in axial alignment with 
the opening, 13 and extending upwardly 
and concentrically through the grate open 
ing 17 of the furnace. . 

with a circular opening 13, concentric with 
7) 

5 

An annular collar-plate 18 is fitted about . 
the collar 16 to block the opening 17 exte 
riorly of said collar and which may be ce- . 
mented in place by fire-resisting material of 
plastic composition to prevent any passage 
of air or gases into the furnace flues ex 
teriorly of said collar. 
The interior of said box section 3 pro 

vides a combustion chamber 20. The burner 
section 2 is disposed mainly upon the out 
side of the furnace and comprises a bottom 
wall 21 substantially in horizontal align 
ment with the bottom wall 10 of the box 
section and side walls 22 disposed rectangu 

80 
: 

85 

90 
larly thereto and in alignment with the cor 
responding walls of the box section. 
The upper wall of the burner section 2 

ownwardly from its connection 

mately 45° from the horizontal, as at 23, and 
thence upwardly at a suitable angle, as at 
25, forming the rear wall of the feed chute 
of the device. Said walls 23 and 25 provide 

95 

a reentrantangular upper wall construc- 100 
tion which provides a restricted throat 26 
between the lower apex of said walls and the 
bottom 21. 
The feed chute 27 is further formed with 

arear wall 28 and side walls formed by the 105 
side walls 22 of the burner section and in 
the same plane thereof. 
A front opening 30 is provided of sub 

stantially the same area as the throat 26 by 
the provision of the horizontal wall 31 to 110 



which a draft door 32 is Egy connected 
and adapted to be opened and closed by 
means of a chain 33 that may extend up 
wardly through the floor of the building in 

5 which the apparatus is placed and where 
by control of the draft may be made in a 
well-known manner. 
A hopper 35 of any suitable material, 

such as sheet metal, is connected to the aut 
O 
such vertical relation thereto that disinte 
grated fuel, such as sawdust, will feed down 
wardly therein by gravity without attention. 
A series of stepped grates are provided 

see Figs. 4 and 5 which are adapted to 
be entered within the door opening 30 and, 
as shown, may consist in sections 36, 37, and 
38, each of which may include vertically disposed spacing-plates 40 of progressively 

5 

20 
bottom an 
grate-shelves 41 are integrally connected. 
Said grate-shelves may be cut away at 

their rear, as at 42, or a portion of their 
25 

superimposed thereon. The outer said spac 
ing-plates of the lower two grate-sections 
may be formed upon their upper edges with 
a lug 43 and the upper two sections may be 
said spacing-plates to receive said lugs, 

with the 
35 tion. Said, assembled grate-shelves may be 

slidably inserted within the door-opening 30 
and supported upon the bottom 21 in more 
or less advanced position relative to the 
feed-chute opening 27 and the restricted por 

40 tion 26, as will be more fully described here 
inafter. . . . . 
A rod 46 is rotatably mounted transverse 

walls and are adapted to be oscillated in said 

a chain 50 may be connecte 
wardly to a dwelling-room above. . . 
: Positioned in the inclined wall 23 of the 

50 

burner casing a draft opening 51 is formed 
.. controlled by a grated shutter 52 to allow. In order that relatively wet sawdust or the 
55 
... ber for combustion purposes, as will be fur 

ther explained. . . . . . . . . 
It will be noted that air-spaces 53 and 55 

are provided between the top and bottom of 
pit and also at the rear of the ash-pit, 

er end of the feed-chute 27 and disposed in 
sawdust will settle down over the 

sage of air and an effective draft. 
longer length from the top section to the 

to which horizontally disposed 

width that extends under the grate-sections. 

formed with corresponding notches 45 in supply of fuel is retained in the hopper. 
whereby the grate-sections may be main. 
tained in their desired operative position 

ate-shelves 41 in stepped rela- - w the disintegrated fuel rests provides can ad 

: combustion and whereby the amount of fuel. 
said iconsumed may be regulated. . . . 

feed-chute by means of a lever-arm 48 out 
wardly of the burner-casing to which arm. extending up- expand somewhat in the combustion cham 

more or less air into the combustion cham 
the feed chute, may be dislocated in th 
most convenient manner the provision: 

the section, First in the furnace. 
at 56. Similarly, the side walls 22 of the 
ng are spaced from the side walls of the From the fore 
it to provide sufficient circulation of air ugh the opening 8 and about the section, 

,613,265 

3 to prevent the walls of the casing from 
being overheated to an extent that will 
cause them to be burned or injured. 
The operation of my invention may be ex 

plained as follows: 
With the parts assembled in the manner 

described and mounted in the furnace sub 
stantially as illustrated, the hopper 35 being 
full of sawdust or other like fuel and the 
hopper covered by the closed cover 53, the 75 

grate 
shelves 41 and somewhat upon the floor 21 
within the restricted opening 26. 
A fire may be kindled under the grate 

sections and the draft through the door 
opening 30 will ignite the disintegrated fuel 
which, due to its position upon the grate 
shelves, will provide openings for the E. 

e 

flames and heat gases thus produced will be 
drawn into the combustion chamber 20 and upwardly through the opening 13 into the 
flues of the furnace 7 and escape to the at 

() 

80 

mosphere. . 
As the fire in the sawdust becomes estab- 90 

lished the draft door 32 may be opened or 
closed as conditions may warrant, and as 
the fuel burns away fresh sawdust will slide 
downwardly through the feed chute 27 and 
maintain the fire automatically as long as a 

he provision of the stepped grate shelves 
with the air spaces therebetween positioned 
immediately below the feed chute whereon 

00 
vantageous structure for the burning of this 
class of fuel as it is thereby prevented from 
packing in solid masses and air openings are 
invariably maintained therein automatically 
so that air to support and maintain combus- 103 
tion will at all times be permitted to pass 

e through the fuel. ... 
ly of the burner-section in the side, walls 22. 
of adjacent to the opening of the feed-chute L - - - - - - 2 into the burner-chamber. Rocking-arms spondingly breakup the mass of fuel under 
47 are pinned to said rod close to the side coi 

The assembledgrate shelves may be placed 
more or less under the feed chute to corre- . 

110. 

The gases froin the burning fuel will pass : through the restricted opening 26 and thence: 
ber 20 where they may be further combined. 
with air admitted through the draft open 
ing 51 to obtain full combustion of the gases. 
like, which will be prone to pack and clog 

the rocking arms 4 are provided which nay 
be manipulated from the floor above toos. 
cillate along the sides of the feed chute and 125 
break up any stricture of the fuel feed at . . 
this point. . . . . . . . . . . 

oing description taken in. 
connection with the accompanying drawin 
the advantages of the construction and a 
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plication of my improved domestic sawdust 5. A burner of the class described, consist 
burner will be readily apparent, but, while ing in combination with a furnace, of a.com: I have described the principle of operation bustion-box section adapted to be positioned 
of the invention together with the devices within the ash-pit of the furnace and hav 
which now consider the best embodiment ing a combustion-chamber provided with an 
thereof, it will be understood that the struc- opening communicating with the flues of 
tures shown are merely illustrative, and that said furnace, a burner-section positioned ex 
such changes may be made therein as will teriorly of the furnace including a burner 

) 

5 

lie within the scope of the following claims. chamber communicating with said combus 
Having described my invention, what Ition-chamber, a series of stepped grate 

claim, is: shelves disposed within said burner-chamber 
1. In a burner of the class described, a cas- having draft openings between the shelves, 

ing adapted to be extended within a furnace a draft-door in said burner-section admit 
and having communication with the flues ting air to said burner-chamber between said 
thereof, the portion of said casing exterior shelves, and a feed-opening for fuel above 
to said furnace having a burner-chamber said burner-chamber. 

s () 

5 

30 

35 

40 

therein and a fuel-supply opening there- 6. A burner of the class described, con 
above, and a plurality of movable grate- sisting in combination with a furnace, of a 
shelves positioned in said burner-chamber. combustion-box section adapted to be posi 

2. In a burner of the class described, a cas-tioned within the ash-pit of the furnace and 
ing having an opening at one end adapted to having a combustion-chamber provided with 
make connection with the flues of a heating an opening communicating with the flues of 
furnace, and a burner-chamber at its other said furnace, a burner-section positioned ex 
end provided with a draft-door and a fuel- teriorly of the furnace including a burner 
feed opening above said burner-chamber, a chamber communicating with said combus 
hopper mounted upon said feed-opening tion chamber by a restricted opening, a series wherefrom fuel may be supplied by gravity of stepped grate-shelves disposed within said 
to said opening, the upper wall of said cas' burner-chamber having draft openings, be 
ing having a reentrant angular portion aftween the shelves, a draft-doorin said burner 
fording a restricted passage forward of said section admitting air to saidburner-chamber chamber, a damper in said wall, and a plu- between said shelves, and a feed-opening for rality of grate-shelves arranged in super- fuel aboye Said burner-chamber. 
posed, Epped relation to support the fuel 7. A burner of the class described, con from said s feed-opening having air-spaces sisting in combination with a furnace, of a 
therebetween to admit air from said draft-combustion-box section adapted to be posi 
door to the fuel supports upon said shelves, tioned within the ash-pit of the furnace and 

3. In a burner of the class described, a cas- having a combustion-chamber provided with 

9) 

100 

ing having an opening at one end adapted to an opening communicating with the flues of . 
make connection with the flues of a heating said furnaceaburner-section positioned ex 
furnace, and a burner-chamber at its other teriorly of the furnace including a burner end provided with a draft-door, and a fuel chamber communicating with said combus 

10 

feed opening above said burner-chamber, a 'tion-chamber, a series of stepped grate 

0. 

hopper mounted upon said feed-opening shelves disposed within said burner-chamber wherefrom fuel may be supplied by gravity having draft openings between the shelves, 
to said opening, the upper wall of said cas- a draft-door in said burner-section, admit ing having a reentrant angular portion af-ting air to said burner-chamber between 
fording a restricted passage forward of said said shelves, and a feed-opening for fuel 
chamber, a damper in said wall, a plurality above said burner-chamber, said grate of grate-shelves arranged in superposed, shelves being slidable longitudinally of said 
stepped relation to support, the fuel from burner-chamber to lie more or less directly: A. said feed-opening having air-spaces there- below, said feed-opening. 
between to admit air from said draft-door to 8. A burner of the class described, con 

in said feed-opening. ... . . . . . . . 

4. In a burner of the class described, in- having a combustion-chamber provided with 

the fuel supports upon said shelves, and sisting in combination with a furnace, of a means, in said feed-opening to agitate fuel combustion-box section adapted to be posi 
... . . , tioned within the ash-pit of the furnace and 

cluding a burnersection, a fuel, hopper an opening communicating with the flues 
mounted upon said burner-section having a of said furnace, a burner-section positioned 

c). feed-chute leading to the burner-chamber exteriorly of the furnace including a burner 
within said burner-section, and a plurality chamber communicating with said combus of stepped grate-shelves positioned in said tion-chamber, a series of stepped, grate 
burner-chamber to receive the fuel thereon, shelves disposed within said burner-cham said grate-shelves being movable as a unit in ber, having draft openings between the 

65 E. burner-chamber to support the fuel shelves, a draft-door in said burner-section ereo, . . . . . . . 
1. 

2 

5 

0. 

5 

5 

admitting air to said burner-chamber be 



20 

3. 

ca 

tween said shelves, a feed-opening for fuel 
above said burner-chamber, and means to 
introduce air into said combustion-chamber 
in advance of said burner-chamber. 

9. A burner of the class described, consist 
ing in combination with a furnace, of a com 
bustion-box section adapted to be positioned 
within the ash-pit of the furnace and having 
a combustion-chamber provided - with an 
opening communicating with the flues of 
said furnace, a burner-section positioned ex 
teriorly of the furnace including a burner 
chamber communicating with said combus 
tion-chamber, a series of stepped grate 
shelves disposed within said burner-chamber 
having draft openings between the shelves, 
a draft-door in said burner-section admit 
ting air to said burner-chamber between 
said shelves, a feed-opening for fuel above 
said burner-chamber, said grate-shelves be 
ing slidable longitudinally of said burner 
chamber to lie more or less directly below 
said feed-opening, and means to introduce 
air into said combustion-chamber in advance 
of said burner-chamber. 

10. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a furnace, of a 
combustion-box section adapted to be posi 
tioned within the ash-pit of the furnace and 
having a combustion-chamber provided with 
an opening communicating with the flues of 
said furnace, a burner-section positioned ex 

55 

4 

* 50 

teriorly of the furnace including a burner 
chamber communicating with said combus 
tion-chamber by a restricted opening, a se 
ries of stepped grate-shelves disposed within 
said burner-chamber having draft openings 
between the shelves, a draft-door in said 
burner-section admitting air to said burner 
chamber between said shelves, a feed-open 
ing for fuel above said burner-chamber, 
said grate-shelves being slidable longitudi 
nally of said burner-chamber to lie more or 
less directly below said feed-opening, and 
means to introduce air into said combustion 
chamber in advance of said burner-chamber. 

11. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating furt nace, of a casing adapted to be extended 
within the ash-pit, of the furnace and in 
cluding . a combustion-chamber provided 
with an opening and connections communi 
cating with the flues of said furnace, said 
casing having a burner-chamber communi 
cating with said combustion-chamber, a 
dampered opening to admit air direct into 

, said combustion-chamber, a closed hopper 

60 by 
nt. . e sing to said burner-chamber, and a plurality 

for fuel-supply opening into, said burner 
chamber Ey fuel y be fed thereinto 

gravity, a draft-door closing an opening 
E. forward end of said casing and lead 

"of grate-shelves disposed in superposed 
stepped relation having interstices therebe 
tween, said grate-shelves being movable in 

1,818,265 
said burner-chamber in adjusted relation to 
Said fuel-supply opening. 

12. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a casing adapted to be extended 
within the ash-pit of the furnace and in 
cluding a combustion-chamber provided with 

70 

an opening and connections communicating 
with the flues of said furnace, said casing 
having a burner-chamber communicating 75 
with said combustion-chamber, the upper 
wall of said casing having a reentrant angu 
lar configuration to provide a restricted pas 
Sage between said chamber, a dampered 
opening in said wall to admit air direct into 
said combustion-chamber, a closed hopper 
for fuel-supply opening into said burner 
chamber whereby fuel may be fed thereinto 
by gravity, a draft-door closing an opening 
in the forward end of said casing and lead 
ing to said burner-chamber, and a plurality . of grate-shelves disposed in superposed 

89 

stepped relation having interstices therebe 
tween, said grate-shelves being movable in 
said burner-chamber in adjusted relation to 90 
said fuel-supply opening. 

13. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a casing adapted to be extended 
within the ash-pit of the furnace and in 
cluding a combustion-chamber provided with 
an opening and connections communicating 
with the flues of said furnace, said casing 
having a burner-chamber communicating 
with said combustion-chamber, a dampered 100 
opening to admit air direct into said com 
bustion-chamber, a closed hopper for fuel 
supply opening into said burner-chamber 
whereby fuel may be fed thereinto by grav 
ity, means to agitate the fuel in said hop 
per opening to prevent fuel clogging therein, 
a draft-door closing an opening in the for 
ward end of said casing and leading to said 
burner-chamber, and a plurality of grate 
shelves disposed in superposed stepped rela 
tion having interstices therebetween, said 
grate-shelves being movable in said burner 
chamber in adjusted relation to said fuel 
supply opening. . . - 

14. A burner of the class described, con- 15 

03 

0 

sisting in combination with a heating fur- - 
nace, of a casing adapted to be extended 
within the ash-pit of the furnace and includ 
ing a combustion-chamber provided with an opening and connections communicating 120 
with the flues of said furnace, said casing 
having a burner-chamber communicating 
with said combustion-chamber, the upper 
wall of said casing having a reentrant angu 
lar configuration to provide a restricted pas 
sage between said chambers, a dampered 

25 

opening in said wall to admit air direct into 
said combustion-chamber, a closed hopper 
for fuel-supply opening into said burner 
chamber, whereby fuel may be fed thereinto 80 
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by gravity, means to agitate the fuel in said 
lopper opening to prevent fuel clogging 
therein, a draft-door closing an opening in 

() 

the forward end of said casing and leading 
to said burner-chamber, and a plurality of grate-shelves disposed in superposed stepped 
relation having interstices therebetween said 
grate-shelves being movable in said burner 
chamber in adjusted relation to said fuel supply opening. 

15. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a casing including a burner-cham 

t) 

30 

35 

ber and a combustion-chamber, the portion. 
of said casing including said combustion. 
chamber being positioned within the ash-pit 
of said furnace, and having an opening di 
rected in vertical alignment with the grate 
opening of the furnace, and a collar seated about said casing opening extending into 
said grate-opening of the furnace. 

16. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a casing including a burner-cham 
ber and a combustion-chamber, the portion 
of said casing including said combustion 
chamber being positioned within the ash-pit 
of said furnace, and having an opening di 
rected in vertical alignment with the grate 
opening of the furnace, a collar seated about 
said casing opening extending into said 
grate-opening of the furnace, and a collar 
plate about said collar closing the space be 
tween said collar and said grate-opening. 

17. A burner of the class described, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a burner-section and a combustion 

-to, close t 

s 

box section, the latter, section being extend 
ed within the ash-pit of the furnace, an 
opening in said combustion-box section in 
vertical alignment with the grate-opening of 
the furnace, a collar positioned about said 
opening in the combustion-box section and 
extending into said grate-opening, and means 

he space between said collar and the 
walls of said grate-opening to prevent the 
passage of air from the ash-pit into the flues 
of the furnace. . . . 

18. A burner of the class aescribed, con 
sisting in combination with a heating fur 
nace, of a casing including a burner-section 
and a combustion-box section, 'said combus tion-box section being positioned within the 
ash-pit of the furnace, and spaced from the 
side, bottom, and top walls of the ash-pit to 
afford a circulation of air about said combus 
tion-box section. 

19. The combination with a domestic heat 
ing furnace, having an ash-pit and a grate 
opening connecting said ash-pit with the 
flues of the furnace, of a burner-casing 
adapted to be extended within said ash-pit in 
cluding a combustion chamber communicat 
ing with the furnace flues through said grate 
opening, said casing including a burner-sec 
tion having a draft opening, a fuel-hopper 
mounted on said burner section to supply 
fuel within said burner section, and a series 

A. 

50 

5 

(66. 

of separable grate-shelves arranged in 
stepped relation in said burner section and 
movable as a unit between said draft-opening 
and said fuel-hopper to receive thereon more 
or less of the fuel fed from said hopper. 

EDWARD R. BRYER. 


